HONDA WEEK OF SERVICE

In conjunction with Honda Week of Service,
Rockford Process Control staff provided an
awesome catered breakfast for our guests!

HELPFUL GUEST INTERNS

Guest interns, James, Scott and Kirk are a terrific trio!
They do multiple chores throughout the day and endof-day cleaning. We’re so grateful to them!

GOING ABOVE AND BEYOND

James received an Award of
Appreciation and goodie bag for his
week of coordinating kitchen duties
while staff was on vacation.

EMPLOYMENT SECURED
FRIENDLY FELINE FRIENDS

Meagan, our Notre Dame summer intern, was
delighted to meet friendly visitor, Louie.

ANNUAL PICNIC AT LOCKWOOD PARK

A hayride was a great addition to our annual
picnic for staff and housing guests.

“You’ve got the job.” Karla of our Women’s Housing
Program is beaming as she displays her employment
certificate. Case manager, Jenny, is thrilled to point
out her success!

TRANSPORTATION FOR SUCCESS

Lisa was delighted to obtain a bike, noting it will be
much quicker and easier to get around for errands
and appointments.

TEACHING LIFE SKILLS

Lynn is a dynamic teacher who shares
the essentials of budgeting with guests;
14 attended!
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June Milestones for Adults
in Case Management
> 11 guests secured full time jobs
> 14 guests obtained housing

June milestones for Family Services

> 24 families: 29 adults, 62 children and 2 expected
(July and Dec) received case management.
> 6 parents obtained full-time jobs.

STAFF RETREAT

CYCLES FOR CHANGE

Receiving a bike to get to his
roofing job was the highlight of
Richard’s day!

As part of our retreat
day, staff enjoyed time
bowling! Emily and
Cindy (right) were the
high scorers, coming in
just one point apart.

MERCYHEALTH TEAM SERVES LUNCH

Applause and appreciation to Mercy Health management
team who provided and served a delicious lunch.

ON A ROLL
EMPLOYMENT MILESTONE

Happy Anniversary! Savannah
of our PHP Housing Program
celebrated one full year of
employment at the Salvation
Army Store!

Nathan is grateful to have a bike to get to
appointments and apply for jobs. “It sure beats
walking!” he said with a smile.

Summer Needs List
Items for Guests

- Men’s wallets
- Men’s boxers; size medium and large
- Disposable razors
- Back packs
- Strong rectangle-shaped laundry
baskets

Supplies

- Air freshener
- 33-gallon garbage bags
- 8-ounce disposable cups

For Our Tiny Guests (new please)
LENDING A HELPING HAND

Michael’s faithful willingness to
lend a hand was rewarded when
he received the Helpful Attitudes
Award. Thank you, Michael!

- Baby bottles – varying sizes
- Baby bottle brushes
- Pacifiers
- Teething Rings
- Bibs
- Burp Cloths
- Baby/Children’s thermometers

BLESSING IS A BLESSING

Med student, Blessing, gave blessings bags to all our guests in
honor of her birthday…The guests were in awe of her kindness
and generosity.
Can you help provide and serve a meal to our guests?

Open breakfast dates
Monday, July 8
Wednesday, July 10
Monday, July 15
Tuesday, July 16

Wednesday, July 17
Tuesday, July 23
Monday, July 29
Wednesday, July 31

To arrange and secure a date, connect with Judy at
815-964-4105 ext 218; CPAdmin1@carpentersplace.org

